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REPORT 
OF T H E 
SELECTMEN 
T R E A S U R E R , 
AND 
OF T H E 
Town of Orono 
FOR THE 
Y e a r , 1 8 7 8 - 9 . 
B A N G O R : 
SAMUEL S. SMITH & SON. 
PRINTERS. 
SELECTMEN'S REPORT, 1878-9. 
D I S B U R S E M E N T OF H I G H W A Y F U N D , 1878. 
Paid Wm. Marcho. labor, 
Wm. Haggerty, " 
Mitchell cowen, " 
Eldon Page, " 
Vincent Parodis, <l 
Peter Bodway, " 
Charles Haley, " 
Dennis Clancy, " 
George Baker, " 
John H.Davis , " with team, 
C. W. Johnson, « 
J . J. Colburn, " 
John S. Davis, " 
A. W. George, " 
James Walker & Co., " teams and lumber, 
Simeon Grant, " 
Elijah Wyman, " with team 
Peter Pooler, " do 
Baptiste Buriby, " 
Michael Sulivan, " 
John Donohugh, " 
Charles Southard, " 
Fred. Medore, " 
Major vassor, " 
Obediah holt, " 
Patrick Madden, " 
J . M. Given, " 
D. G. Curtis, " 
Joseph McKenney, " 
Joseph Chucot, " 
Martin McPheters, " 
John Hurley, " 
Elijah Page, 2d., 
C. W. Mayo, " take down Fence, 
I. E. Parsons, " and team, 
James Ambrose, " 
Thomas M. Perry, " 
Timothy Collins, " 
Patrick Lyon, " and team, 
Ellen Newman, team, 
Daniel Page, " 
H . F. Decker, 
Hector Morrison, " 
Andrew Smyth. Jr., " 
John Longley, " 
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Paid J. B. & A. M. Colburn, labor, team, 
M. A. Hussey, 
Joseph Gilmore, " 
Joel Hawes, " " 
Leander russel, " 
John Haggerty, " 
E. W. Mansfield, " 
John Chaplin, " 
Corneliu Madden, " 
Lucy W. Bennoch, materials, 
Patrick Shine, " team, 
A. B. Mosher, teams, 
R. M. Crombie, tools, 
Morris McAuliffe, " and team, 
B. R. Mosher, teams, 
A. J.Heald • " team, 
John Wilmot, •' team and paid out, 
M. S. Johnston, " 
E. T. & E. E. Ring, lumber, 
Dennis McAulifl'e, " and team, 
J. S. Kelley, " materials, 
Samuel Hard, " 
Thomas Gilbert, " and team, 
M. McKendrick, " labor, 
Mrs. M. A. Colson, teams, 
P. D. Webster, " 
Charles Johnson. " 
Mrs. M. B. Babb, 
Elijah Webster, teams, 
Lewis Baker, " 
Geo. P. Gilman, " and teams, 
Nathan Frost, " 
Henry Rolfe, team, 
Frank Bodway, " 
Richard Ambrose, " 
volentine Page, " and team, 
Almon R. Spencer, " 
John M. Downs, " 
James Powers, " 
B. H. Stuart, " 
Henry McPheters, " and team, 
Joseph Brooks " 
Wm. R. Bartlett, " and teams, 
Lewis King, " 
John E. Bennoch, 
E. R. Southard, " 
J. S. Fogg, " 
Wm. H. Colburn, " « 
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id James Page, labor teams 
Benj. King, <> « 
Stewart Inman, " 
E. M. Vinal, <• repair culvert, 
John F. Page, » 
A. B. Sutton, « team, 
J. & B. Kolliher, « and team, 
Daniel Estes, " 
Alden Spurr, " and team, 
Hartwell Antoine, 
Eben Webster, teams and material, 
Stock well, Adams, .& Co., lumber, 
A. g. Ring, paid out, 
Frank Clair, labor, 
Frank Lancaster, " 
John D. Cole, " 
Zebulon Doe, " 
Roscoe Martin, " 
M. J. Vinal, " 
Samuel Mercier, " 
E. M. Given, services, superintending, 
Stintson Peaslee, team, 
J .W. Mayo, services, superintending, 
S. B. Kelley, labor, 
R. M. Crombie, materials, 
R. J. Hamilton, team, 
E. M. Hutchenson " 
Ambrose reed, labor, 
J. Page, take down fence, 
John E. Bennoch, labor, 
Wilder Dyer, labor, 
Total amount of orders drawn 
Appropriation, 
Overdrawn, 
Tho amount overdrawn is wholly on account of the exception-
al winter just passed, every storm being followed by heavy winds, 
requiring heavy outlays to keep them in passable condition. We 
anticipate no trouble with our highways except at the White 
place, on the College Eoad which will need the attention of the 
proper-authorities, at the opening of tho spring. 
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DISBURSEMENT OF POOE FUND. 
Paid Mrs. Abbie Lord, rent. 6 67 
City of Bangor, amount Mrs. Louis Doo, 54 25 
John Wideawake, " 4 03 
Joseph Gilinoiv, dressing for farm, 8 00 
Charles Antoine, support of S:irah Antoine, 1 00 
R. B. Dunning, grass seed for farm, 3 25 
Wm. Bosworth, coffins &c., 14 00 
E. N. Mayo, Professional services, 40 60 
" " " " per contract. 50 00 
A. G. Ring, expense to Cornville. acct. of Abram 
Mansel and family, 40 44 
Hollis J. Steuart, his expenses to New Brunswick 
to procure employment, 20 00 
David Antoine, his own support, 1 00 
James Powers, care of Joseph Jones, 3 00 
Wm. Thompson, cow and calf for farm, 36 00 
Alice Dale}', rent to McHugh family, 5 00 
Ann R. Douglass, rent to Wise family, 25 00 
Archie King, board of sick man, 3 00 
J. C. Wilson, services acc't. of A. Mansel and 
family, 14 06 
Joseph H. Knox, medical services, 15 50 
James Walker & Co., supplies and rent, 65 30 
Joseph Perry, expense to procure work, refunded, 7 00 
C. B. Ring, supplies, 91 71 
Holmes & Lewis, " 76 14 
R. M. Crombie, « 127 03 
J. Page, " 45 42 
C. M. Gould, supplies, 123 05 
R. J. Hamilton, " 67 96 
Samuel Libbey, medicine, 15 60 
Nathaniel Lunt, supplies, 17 96 
E. M. Bailey, " 26 00 
J. B. Chase, rent, 21 00 
Frank Hamblin, wood for Alms house, 8 00 
Elijah Wyman, work at the farm, 5 05 
Josiah Dollies, care of Henry Inman, 12 50 
M. W. Gammon, salary 1200, supplies 15.79, 205 79 
Annie Dubuy, her expense to Lawrence, Mass., 5 00 
Thomas Shatna, dressing for farm, 5 00 
James Powers, haying at the farm, 9 00 
George Inman, " " " 3 75 
N. W. Bond, tinware and jobbing, 7 52 
A. B. Mosher, coffins, &c.. 28 55 
Geo. I. Wescott, flour, alms house, 13 00 
E. Vinal, undertaker's services, 30 00 
John Hogan, R. R, fares, acc't. of Young family, 14 15 
5 
Paid Town of Greenbush, Joseph Johnson, and family, 27 45 
A. P. Folsom medical services for " " 49 75 
Hopkins & Stanford, flour, meal and shorts at farm, 64 30 
Emma Good, care of Mr. Kenley, 10 00 
E. T. & E. E. Ring, lumber at farm, 2 95 
Isaiah LoClair, acc't. Theodore Collins, 50 00 
Sewell Parodis, his fare to Madawaska, 5 00 
Oromell Rogers, pigs for the farm, 3 months old, 6 00 
Mary Longley, nurse, Mrs. Sylvester, 2 00 
P. P. Holden, pump for farm, 8 50 
E. & N. A. R 'y fare of Daniel Antoine to Medway, 2 25 
Mrs. A. R. Ring, milk to poor, 3 30 
Mrs. Emily Johnson, acc't. of Mrs. Helen M. Johnson, 10 00 
Mark W" Gammon, expense to Waterville, acc't. 
of Mrs. M. Carey, 5 70 
O. K. Mathews, acc't of Mrs. M. Carey, 36 00 
H. M. Farrington, expense acc't death Mrs. E. Lansill, 24 79 
A. G. Ring, cash paid out, 32 31 
B. E .Donniiran, clothing, 7 65 
Joseph B. Chase, rent, 6 00 
Stockwell & Adams, wood, 3 50 
R. M. Given, supplies, 3 00 
Frank Bodwa, wood, 2 50 
Amount of orders drawn, $1,736 16 
Amount due from other towns, due 1877, 265 83 
82001 99 
Appropriations, 1500 00 
Amount received from other towns, 525 90 
" " " individuals, 20 63 
" due from other towns, 282 13 
$2328 66 
Leaving unexpended, $326 67 
The cost of maintaining our poor the last 
year, has been 1173 33 
And for the year 1877, was 1518 49 
Being a decrease of $345 16 
This difference has been caused, in part by the fact of many of 
our laboring classes leaving for other towns to obtain more con-
stant employment, also we think to the improved condition o f 
the times which makes us more hopeful of the future. 
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DISBURSEMENT OF SCHOOL F U N D . 
Paid Eugene Bartlett, building fires, 3 00 
E. P. Atwell, taking census of scholars, 8 60 
Thomas Kellcy, sawing wood, 80 
James Walker & Co., firewood, 2 25 
N. Wilson, sundry bills, 64 38 
S. IT. Powell, principal high school, 1000 00 
Miss C. C. Johnston, teaching, 126 00 
Ella Gullifer " 203 00 
Anne M. Gee, " 60 00 
L. B. Ring, " 126 00 
S. B. Mayo, " 203 00 
A. A. Co'lburn, " 126 00 
I-Iattie E. Hayes, " 126 00 
E. L. B. Wilson, " . 126 00 
Alicia Emery, " 126 00 
Alice Wise, " 55 00 
Ellen Libbey, teacher, select school, 264 00 
William S. Parks, care of high school house, 34 00 
A. J. Durgin, repairs, 70 22 
John A. Merrill, repairing high school house, 70 00 
John W. Mayo, shingles, 27 50 
Samuel Libbey, school supplies, 54 15 
Mrs. James Ambrose, washing high school room, 5 00 
Herod Latno, painting high school house, 25 25 
James Ambrose, cutting and putting in wood, 12 52 
" " working around high school house, 2 50 
Miss L. L. Gardner, assistant high school, 176 00 
S. P. Crosby, teaching: 88 00 
A. P. Brown, 82 50 
George Heald, " 91 50 
T. Ti Bailey, books, 13 47 
A. C. Stockin, " 66 57 
N. W. Bond, repairs, 45 85 
J. C. Wilson, teaching, 99 00 
W. W. Tewksbury, books, 99 40 
George Dubey, building fires, 3 00 
C. W. Gibbs, teaching, 78 00 
Wm. Pearl, building fires, 3 00 
Cyrus Bragdon," " 2 75 
B. P. Kelliher, teaching, 7 1 50 
Alfred Fortier, building fires, 6 00 
D. Apple ton & Co., books, 30 32 
Walter H. Faunce, " 12 60 
Nichols & Hall, " , 10 22 
Jere. Spaulding, wood, 1 4 1 55 
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Paid Benjamin Page, making fires, 2 50 
' Levi Dennett, surveying wood, 1 50 
Amount of orders drawn, $4045 60 
Appropriation—Common schools, 2312 00 
" High school, 500 00 
Amount received from the State, 1691 89 
Total receipts, $4503 89 
Expenditures, 4045 60 
Leaving unexpended, $458 29 
The expenditure of this appropriation is under the direction of 
the S. S. Committee, to whose report we refer you for a more de-
tailed account. 
DISBURSEMENT OF INCIDENTAL FUND. 
Paid Samuel S. Smith & Son, printing selectmen's and 
school committee's reports, 
J. S. Ricker, argand chimney for town hall, 
Walworth Manufacturing Co., gasoline, town hall, 
H. L. Dennett, labor and materials in repairing 
sidewalk, 
Charles Johnson, services to assessors, 
A. J. Dura;in, copying Lax, $28; job on town 
house, $1.25, 
Thomas M. Dean, cleaning town hall, 
N. Wilson, services case Bangor vs. Orono, 
N. W. Bond, repairs on town hall, 
A. B. Mosher, freight bills on gasoline, 
E. T. & E. E. Ring, lumber for cemetery bridge, 
" " " R.R. bridge sidew'lk 
E. M. Yinal, repairing cemetery bridge, 
Alanson Kinney, account collector taxes of 1877-8, 
Henry Roife, damage to halser, at lire of N. 
Lunt's store. 
Wood, Bishop & Co., water cooler for town hall, 
Asa D. Libbey, account taking Alberto Gee to In-
sane hospital, refunded, 
James Powers, night watch July 4th, 
John Chaplin, labor 011 railroad bridge sidewalk, 
Walter Merrill, " 
Thos. M. Dean, " 
M. McDonald, « 
Treas. Co. of Penobscot, Orono House fire inquest, 
Geo. W. Brown, care of town hall, 
35 00 
3 40 
51 43 
12 05 
1 00 
29 25 
3 00 
19 00 
4 20 
4 10 
6 19 
60 45 
1 75 
100 00 
10 00 
6 20 
13 55 
1 50 
6 00 
5 00 
14 12 
16 50 
57 97 
40 00 
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Paid A. W. George, 1 0 0 
E. N. Mayo, account health committee, 3 00 
C. B. Ring, nails for railroad sidewalk, 6 89 
E. M. Yinal, labor in cemetery, 11 50 
C. B. Lakin, treas. Insane hospital, account Alberto 
Gee, refunded, 31 60 
D. Bugbee & Co., blank books and stationery, 5 60 
J. C. Wilson, legal services, 7 00 
A. H. Roberts, door mat for town hall, 2 25 
E. P. Butler, insuring town buildings—$10,000 on 
town house ; 3 years at 2 per cent., 200 00 
S2000 on school houses ; 3 years at 2$ per cent., 50 00 
Edward Mansfield, bolt? railroad bridge sidewalk, 1 32 
Bacon & Huckins, coal for Eagle engine room, 6 10 
Roscoe Martin, hauling coal, 1 50 
G. W. Brown, constable services and care of tramps 18 55 
E. N. Mayo, services S. S. committee,. 25 00 
J. 11. Emery, maintaining a water trough, 3 00 
A. G. Ring, postage and stationery, 9 58 
" seryices as Selectman, Assessor and 
Overseer of Poor, 175 00 
Wm. C. Taylor, constable services, 5 75 
Jos. McKenney, " " 4 50 
Alanson Kenney, posting town warrant, 1 50 
John W. Mayo, services as Selectman, Assessor and 
Overseer of Poor, 50 00 
R. M. Given, services as Selectman, Assessor and 
Overseer of Poor, 50 00 
Stintson Peaslee, 84 
E. P. Butler, town clerk, 25 00 
" treasurer, 85 00 
" stationery and postage, 1 50 
N. Wilson, S. S. committee, 30 00 
Samuel Libbey " 15 00 
" " stationery, 2 08 
Alanson Kenney, account Col. taxes, 1878, 50 00 
Solomon Gee, care of town clock, 10 00 
N. Wilson, 3 50 
" in case of Theodore Collins, 7 00 
Eben AVebster, appertaining to town house, 43 34 
Stintson Peaslee, collecting taxes, 166 05 
Total amount of orders drawn, $1591 41 
Appropriation, 2500 00 
Unexpended, $908 59 
This appropriation has been more heavily drawn upon the past 
year on account of our insurance on public buildings becoming 
9 
due also an unexpected bill from the County of $57,97 on account 
of the inquest of cause of fire in the Orono House, in 1877 The 
balance of $908.59 is hardly sufficient to meet the required dis-
count on taxos, voted by the town, to be allowed all who paid on 
or before August 1st, 1878. 
ASSESSMENTS F O E 1878. 
Highways, 
Common schools, 
High school, 
Incidental, 
Support of the poor, 
Fire department, 
Ringing the bell, 
Account town debt, 
State tax, 
County tax, 
Overlayings, 
800 00 
2312 00 
500 00 
2500 00 
1500 00 
250 00 
50 00 
1000 00 
2101 21 
1338 69 
83 42 
Total amount assessed, 
A sum less than iast year of $695.62. 
The total valuation of real and personal es-
$8912 00 
$3523 32 
12,435 32 
tates of residents, is 378,368 00 
Total valuation of real and personal estates 
of non residents, is 134,790 00 
Total valuation, $513,158 00 
per cent, on $513,158 gives 10,776 32 
533 polls at $3 gives 1,599 00 
60 dogs at $1 " 60 00 
Total amount taxed, $12,435 32 
DISBURSEMENTS.—ACC'T F I E E DEPARTMENT. 
Paid Mitchell Cowan, preparing wood, Eagle and Tiger, 
Wm. Merrvfield, filling and repairing cistern, 
(£ it <i « « " Main st., 
N. W. Bond, repairs on Eagle, 
Wm. E. Mason, neats oil, " 
E. T. & E. E. Ring, coverings for cisterns, 
Wm. Merryfield, acc't care of Eagle and Tiger, 
Wm. C. Taylor, repair of Monitor engine house, 
Wm. Merryfield. filling cistern, 
Geo. W. Neal, repairing Monitor engine, 
Patrick Wall, " " '' h o u s e > 
Wm. Merryfield, filling cistern, 
1 44 
20 00 
21 18 
3 
5 
17 
00 
00 
13 
40 00 
5 55 
5 85 
5 50 
10 50 
5 75 
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Paid D. B. Tenney, care of Monitor, and expense, 20 79 
Leighton & Davenport, acc't of Eagle, 2 00 
C. P. Clayton & Co., leather for Monitor, 3 25 
D. B. Tenney, care of Monitor, and expense, 11 45 
E. Mansfield, repairing Eagle'engine, 5 63 
Wm. Merryfield, shovelling snow from cisterns, 5 00 
Joseph McKenney, making sled for Monitor engine, 22 00 
" " filling cistern, 5 80 
E. M. Crombie, supplies to engine room, 1 96 
Samuel Libbey, Monitor $3, iSagle $2.16, 5 16 
D. B. Tenney, care of Monitor, and expense, 14 16 
Kilgore Parker, wood for Monitor, 14 00 
Prank Bodwa, hauling Eagle to fire, 1 00-
Wm. Merryfield, bal., care of Eagle and Tiger, 21 20 
Levi Dennett, 1 18 
Amount orders drawn, $275 48 
Appropriation, 250 00 
Overdrawn, $25 48 
This expenditure is under the direction of the Eire Wardens. 
Einging the bell appropriation, 50 00 
Paid William S. Parks, $50 00 
R E C A P I T U L A T I O N OF E X P E N D I T U R E S . 
For Highways, 1030 33 
Town poor, 1736 16 
Account of schools, 4045 60 
Incidental expenses, 1591 41 
Fire department, 275 48 
Ringing the bell, 50 00 
State and County tax, 
Amount of orders drawn upon Town Treasurer, $8729 08 
T O W N FARM. DR. 
Paid M. W. Gammon, services of self and wife, 200 00 
" -" for supplies, 88 85 
supplies from other sources, 384 74 
$673 59 
CR. 
By produce sold to March 1, 83 06 
B y 436 week's board of inmates at $1.35 per 
$673 59 
The overseers of the poor feel satisfied with the management 
of the almshouse and town farm, by Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Gammon, 
and advise its continuance. 
POOR A T T H E FARM. 
March 1st, 1878 4 
Admitted since, 7 
Whole number, — 11 
Discharged 4 
Deceased, 1 
Now at the home, 6 
— 11 
Mrs. E. Lovett, aged 71 years. 
Miss Etta Nado, " 13 " " 
Henrietta Inman, " 32 " 
David Antoine, " 80 " 
John King, " 30 " 
Frank Davis, 26 " 
Inventory of Household Stores, and Farm Products, Farm Stock, 
etc., Feb. 28, 1879, with estimated value, now on hand. 
3 barrels Pork, $42 00 
8 00 
10 00 
80 00 
3 00 
8 00 
1 50 
8 00 
1 20 
6 00 
8 00 
1/2 barrel Soap, ? 
5 lbs. Coffee, 1 
1 « Tea, j 50 
3 galls. Molasses, 1 2 
2 lbs. Soda, j 9Q 
25 " Dry Fish, 1 
1 bush. Beans, 3 3 0 
6 " Meal, 2 1 5 
2 » Corn, 3 0 0 
300 lbs. Shorts, 3 6 0 0 
3 tons Hay, 7 QO 
1 ton Straw, 1 6 Q0 
20 bush. Barley. 1 0 oo 
20 " Oats, 
Beef, 
Flour, 
Potatoes, 
Turnips, 
Beets, 
Carrots, 
Bacon, 
Sugar, 
Lard, 
Butter, 
12 
8 lbs. Rice, 64 
10 cords Hardwood, cut, 40 00 
25 " Softwood, " 50 00 
1 Horse, $125 ; 2 Cows, $60, 185 00 
1 Yearling Heifer, 00 
2 Shoats, 00 
16 Fowls, • 8 00 
Househol'd Furniture, &c., 381 19 
Farm Tools, Carriages, &e., 229 65 
Fai'm and buildings, including Dunham house and 
wood lot, 3000 00 
4518 55 
Same last year, 4232 53 
A decrease of $45 98 
ESTIMATED Y A L U E T O W N P R O P E R T Y , N O T A V A I L -
A B L E FOR INDEBTEDNESS. 
Cost of town house, including furniture, $17,272 14 
Eleven school houses, as follows:— 
High School house and lot, 3500 00 
No. 1, Page District, 350 00 
2, Main street and lot, 1000 00 
3, House and large lot near depot, 3000 00 
4, Bennoch street and lot, 400 00 
5, Basin Mills do. 3000 00 
6, Marsh Point do. 1500 00 
7, College Road, do. 500 00 
8, Old Railroad, 100 00 
9, Kelly District, do. 500 00 
10, Temple " do. 500 00 
Old Tiger Engine House and lot, 500. 00 
Three Engines and apparatus, 2000 00 
About fifteen hundred feet hose, 1500 00 
Amount town appropriation Monitor house, 1900 00 
26J acres land on Bog Road for gravel, formerly 
White lot, cost, 200 00 
$37,722 14 
A M O U N T RECOMMENDED TO BE R A I S E D 1879. 
For Highways, 1000 00 
support of poor, 1200 00 
schools, 2312 00 
High school, 500 00 
13 
For Incidental purposes, 
Fire department, 
Ringing the bell, 
Paying town indebtedness 
2500 00 
300 00 
40 00 
1000 00 
$8,852 00 
T O W N HOUSE A N D H A L L . 
The hall has been occupied on 70 occasions. Am't 
received for rent of hall, lg3 q8 
Expenses—paid for care of hall, 40 00 
gasoline, 5 1 43 
freight on gasoline, 4 10 
hall fixtures, 12 65 
cleaning hall, 4 00 
J. S. Ricker, chimneys, 3 40 
wood for hall, 10 00 125 58 
Receipts above expenses, 1 3 7 50 
T O W N L O A N ORDERS. 
In conformity with the direction of the town, the Selectmen 
have made and issued, during the last year, loan orders to the 
amount $11,932.56; the disposition of which sum the treasurer 
will show in his report. 
The Selectmen wish to call the attention of the town to the 
increased amount of tax deeds held by the town for the non-pay-
ment of taxes, the amount being about $2700, on which sum the 
town is paying interest. We hope the town, at its annual meet-
ing, will provide a remedy, and take such measures for the collec-
tion of this sum as thought best. 
TRAMPS. 
Eighteen tramps have been cared for by the town during the 
last year, at a cost to the town of $9.00. The most of these have 
been taken to the watch-house for shelter, given a supper, lodg-
ing and brsakfast, and sent on their way. 
L I S T OF JURORS. 
The Selectmen and Treasurer, agreeable to the statutes, have 
prepared the following list of names as jurors, subject to the ap-
proval of the town, at their annual meeting, March 17: 
William Averill, Jason Grant, Henry C. Powers, . 
Anson Allen, James Given, Washington Peabody, 
Andrew J. Brown, Albert J. Heald, Edgar E. Ring, 
Eben M. Bailey, John C. Hill, Chas. W. Ross, 
14 
Ira T. Rollins, 
Henry Rolfe, 
William Smyth, 
Benj. H. Stewart, 
Jere. G. Spaulding, 
Wm. C. Taylor, 
H. W. Trueworthy, 
Phineas Vinal, 
Chas. M. Vinal, 
Nathaniel Wilson, Jr., 
Paul D. Webster, 
Belijah Webster, 
Albert White, 
John Wilmot. 
SUITS AGAINST T H E T O W N . 
Mr. J. S. Kelley, one of our townsmen, during the past season 
has sued the town for damages to his person and property, result-
ing, as he alleges, on account of a defect in our highway, at a 
point opposite the old Robert McPhetres place, on the Bangor 
road. We have left the ease in the hands of Wm. H. McCrillis, Esq. 
On the 25th day of February, 1879, town of Hampden sued 
the town for supplies furnished Abram Mansell and family, con-
sisting of himself, wife and six children. (The name is somewhat 
tamiliar to our citizens.) As this case is of great importance to 
us, the Overseers of the Poor have given it their especial atten-
tion, and have had it mind for the past four yeajs. With our 
present knowledge and preparation we have the fullest confidence 
in the result being favorable to our town. The Overseers advise 
the closest watchfulness on the part of the Overseers of the Poor, 
as the fortuues of this family are of great moment to us. 
We wish to thank our fellow-townsmen for their uniform kind-
ness and courtesy extended toward us during the time of our ser-
vice in their behalf. We respectfully submit the foregoing as our 
report for the municipal year ending March 1, 1879, 
A. G. RING, c, , . 
J. W. MAYO, { Selectmen 
R. M. G I V E N , ) o f O l , ° n o -
TREASURER'S REPORT, 
ORONO, MARCH 1,1879. 
RECEIPTS. 
Balance March 2,1878, 
Received for auctioneer's license, 
" highway money refunded, 
" sale of old hearse, 
" interest, 
" tax deed redemption. 
" tax deed redemption to town, 
" interest on tax deeds, 
" rent of town hall, 
" pauper expenses of other towns, 
" pauper expenses of individuals, refunded, 
" incidentals of individuals, 
" of State, pensions refunded, 
" State, school funds, 
S. Peaslee, Collector of taxes, c 
Alanson Kenney, Coll. of taxes, 
loans on loan orders issued, 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid for advertising, 
11 non-resident deeds, 
Amount of non-resident taxes, 1877, returned, 
" resident tax deeds, 1877, to town, 
" deposits for tax deed redemption drawn, 
" 10 per cent, discount on taxes paid, 
" State pensions paid, 
" abatement on 1874, 
" 1875, 
" 1876, 
" 1877, 
" 1878, 491 36 
16 
Amount of County taxes paid, 1,334 86 
" State taxes paid, 2,101 21 
" treasury notes paid, 1,540 00 
" interest paid on same, 295 08 
" loan orders paid, 11,001 00 
" interest paid on saMe, 611 33 
" town orders paid, 9,118 47 
28,018 34 
Cash balance, 452 86 
$28,471 20 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS. 
TOWN ORDERS. 
Amount outstanding March 2, 1878, 956 93 
issued in 1878. 8,729 08 
paid in 1878, 9,118 47 
" outstanding March 1, 1879, 567 54 
LOANS. 
Amount outstanding March 2, 1878, 12,641 00 
issued in 1878, 11,932 56 
" paid in 1878, 12,541 00 
outstanding March 1, 1879, 12,032 56 
COLLECTORS OF TAXES. 
Amount in hands of Collectors March 2, 1878, 
S. Peaslee for 1874-5-6, 1,199 50 
A. Kenney for 1877, 4,898 32 
" " " 1878, committed, 12,435 32 
$18,533 14 
Payments on the above: 
By S. Peaslee, 749 35 , 
By A. Kenney, 12,059 20 12,808 55 
$5,724 59 
Balance due from Collectors, viz: 
S. Peaslee, on 1874, 15 15 
" 1875, 100 83 
" 1876, 334 17 
A. Kenney, " 1877, 579 36 
" 1878, 4,695 08 
$5,724 59 
TAX DEEDS HELD BY THE TOWN. ' 
Amount held March 2, 1878, 2,331 47 
received in 1878, 630 85 
" redeemed in 1878, 272 53 
" held March 1, 1879, 2,689 79 
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STATE AND COUNTY TAXES. 
Due on County tax March 2,1878, 
County tax of 1878, 
State tax of 1878, 
7.34 86 
Paid on County taxes, 
" " State taxes, 
Due on County tax of 1878, 
RECAPITULATION. 
LIABILITIES. 
County tax due, 
Loan—amount outstanding, 
Town orders—amount outstanding, 
RESOURCES. 
Balance in Collector's hands, 
Tax deeds held, 
Cash balance. 
Balance vs. the town, 
ESTIMATED STANDING OP THE TOWN. 
Balance, per statement, 
Amount of tax deeds, worthless, 
Accrued interest on loans, 
Abatement on tax bills, 
5,709 51 
Less due from other towns, 282 13 
Total indebtedness of the town, $5,427 38 
E. P. BUTLER, March 1, 1879. TREASURER. 
ORONO, March 5, 1879. 
We have examined the foregoing accounts of the Selectmen and Trea-
surer, and find them properly vouched and correctly cast. 
ALBERT WHITE, 1 Auditors 
ANSON ALLEN, / A u m t 0 i s ' 
annual R E P O R T 
OF THE 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
OF THE 
T O W N O F O R O N O , 
F O R The y E A R 1 8 7 8 - 9 . 
The Superintending School Committee respectfully submit to the in-
habitants of Orono, as by the Statute required, their Annual Report for 
the year 1878 and 9, as follows, viz:— 
SCHOOL FUND. 
Amount received from the State for Common Schools, 
" " " " Free High School, 
" raised by the Town for Common Schools, 
" " " " " " High School, 
EXPENDITURES. 
Paid S. H. Powell, teacher of High School for 34 weeks, 
L. L. Gardner, Assistant for 22 weeks, 
All other teachers for 32 weeks, 
Total paid for teaching, 
Paid for repairs, per bills on file, 
building fires and care of houses, 
wood, manufacturing and housing, 
books, 
school stationery, crayons and incidentals, 
Total, 
Leaving an unexpended balance of 
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Technically speaking, this balance belongs to the School Fund for the 
ensuing year. But it has been customary to allow what is not called for 
during the school year to be turned into the Treasury, as a part of the 
Resources of the town and begin a new account with the new year. 
SCHOOL HOUSES. 
Our school houses, with the exception of the one on Main street, and 
that those in Nos. 3 aud 6 need a new coat of paint, are in good con-
dition, and will not for many years require any more than the ordinary 
repairs. 
The past season we have thoroughly repaired the foundation of the 
high school building; repaired the furnace, making it as good as new; 
and painted and whitewashed the high and select school rooms, and 
made other needed repairs. The house in the Page district has been 
newly shingled and the outside painted. 
As to the building on Main street, if a satisfactory arrangement could 
be made for an exchange of lots, and this building moved back and away 
from the dust and noise of the extensive travel on this public street, your 
Committee believe it would be a most desirable improvement, vastly bet-
ter for teachers and pupils, and a decidcd relief to the dwellers in the 
immediate vicinity. We make the suggestion for the consideration and 
action of the town. 
It may not be generally understood, but such is the fact, by a vote of 
the town, adopted many years since, that we have but one school district 
in town, though for convenience we designate them as formerly known; 
and by a vote of the town, at the same meeting, your Committee have 
to perform the duties of S. S. Committee and also of Agents. 
BOOKS. 
This is a subject deserving careful consideration. The town now pur-
chase and own all school books, and at the close of each successive term 
the teachers are required to see that all books are returned, and are made 
accountable for all losses and for injury and damage, so far as it can be 
determined. The expense to the town is an important item, and the 
wear and tear is not small. Instead of raising money for this purpose, 
by a vote of the town, the cost now comes from the school fund. 
It remains for the legal voters of Orono to decide this important ques-
tion : whether in the future they will continue the present system or 
leave each scholar to provide and be the proud owner of his own books. 
P R I M A R Y SCHOOLS. 
The school in No. 1, or Page district, was taught in the Spring term, 
10 weeks, by Annie M. Gee. Whole number of scholars 14; average *it-
tendauce 11. Wages $6 per week. The indifference and lack of interest 
on the part of parents, in this district, to compel a Better attendance, do-
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cided the Committee not to allow any Fall term. The Winter term was 
taught by Mr. George Heald. who gave good satisfaction, and. 011 peti-
tion, the term was lengthened to 13 weeks. Whole number of pupils 15; 
average attendance 8. Wages of teacher $28 per month. 
NO. 2, OR MAIN STREET. 
This school was under the care of Miss Addie A. Colburn, who had been 
the teacher for several years in succession, with much credit to herself 
and advantage to the school. Whole number of scholars 35; average at-
tendance 27. Wages $6 per week. In the Fall term a change was made 
and Miss Sarah E. Mayo taught it 11 weeks. Her success was all the 
Committee could ask. Total number of scholars 29; average 26. 
NO. 3. NEAR THE DEPOT. 
The Spring term was taught by Miss Lizzie B. Ring, with her usual 
good success. Whole number of scholars 36; average 30. Wages $6 per 
week. The Fall term was taught by Miss Addie A. Colburn. General 
satisfaction was given to the Committee and all interested. Whole num-
ber 35; average 29. Wages $6. 
NO. 3i, SAME DISTRICT. 
This school, both terms, was in the care of Miss Emma L. B. Wilson, 
whose success was very marked, and pupils and teachers were entitled to 
high praise. Whole number at Spring term 36; average 33. Whole 
number at Fall term 32; average 29. Wages $6. 
NO. 4, BENNOCH STREET. 
Hattie E. Hayes, teacher, for the Spring and Fall terms. This was a 
good.school in all respects. Whole number in the Spring 36; average 
29J. Fall term 31; average 27. Wages $6. 
NO. 5, BASIN MILLS. 
Here were two schools, one taught in the Spring by Miss Sarah E. 
Mayo. Whole number 33; average 27. The other by Miss Ella F. Gul-
lifer, both Spring and Fall. Whole number 34; average 27. In the Fall 
term Miss Lizzie B. Ring took the place of Miss Mayo. Whole number 
32; average 29. These schools were well managed and gave excellent 
satisfaction. Wages §6. 
NO. 6, OR PENOBSCOT STREET. 
Both Spring and Fall terms were taught by Miss Carrie C. Johnston, 
who has proved herself to be a very accomplished and desirable teacher. 
Whole number in the Spring 83; average 27. Whole number in tho Fall 
34; average 28. W^ges $6. 
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NO. 7, OR COLLEGE ROAD. 
Both terms of this school were taught by Miss Alicia Emery. These 
were Miss Emery's first attempts at teaching. Larger experience may 
give her greater success. Whole number, Spring term, 23; average "1 
Whole number, Fall term, 24; average 14. Wages $0. ' 
NO. 8, OR KELLEY DISTRICT. 
This school was taught in the Spring by Miss Alice Wise. Whole 
number 20; average 16. There was no Fall term. Wages 85.50. The 
Winter term was taught by Mr. Bartholomew P. Kclliher. who gave uni-
versal satisfaction to the pupils and their parents; and the improvement 
in the scholars was very marked. Whole number 21; average 17 Wao-es 
$26 per month. 
WEST PART OF THE TOWN, OR TEMPLE DISTRICT. 
In this district the number of scholars is so small that, as a matter of 
choice and convenience, the inhabitants prefer to have their portion of 
the school fund expended in the winter. The past winter Mr. C. AY. 
Gibbs, a member of the senior class in the State College, has had charge 
of the school, and has shown capacity and adaptation in the art of teach-
ing such as warrant his continued success. This was a profitable school. 
The leugth of the school was 12 weeks. Wages $26 per month. Whole 
number of scholars 13; average 10. 
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS. 
There are four schools of this grade, one on Main street, taught by 
Miss Sarah E. Mayo, whose long experienco and adaptation to the busi-
ness of teaching qualify her and commend her as a superior teacher. 
Whole number of scholars 33; average 29. Wages $7 per week. 
The school near the depot was taught by Mr. S. P. Crosby, a member 
of the senior class of the State College. Whole number of scholars 44; 
average 30. Here was good order; and the pupils were apparently 
greatly interested in doing themselves and their teacher justice. The 
school appeared to good advantage. Wages $32 per month. 
The school on Marsh Point was under the care of Mr. A. P. Brown, 
whose qualifications induced the Committee to form high expectations of 
his efforts. His number of pupils was 46; average 3S. Wages $30 per 
month. 
B4SIN MILLS.—The larger and more advanced pupils were under the 
instruction of Mr. Jos. C. Wilson, who taught the same school in 1877-8. 
The order was good, and the improvement highly creditable to the teacher 
and scholars; and the highest satisfaction was g i v e n to the Committee 
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and all interested. Number of scholars 37; average 33. Wages $36 per 
month. Miss E. F. Gullifer had charge of the less advanced, in a sepa-
rate apartment. Number of scholars 34; average 29. Wages $7 a week. 
SELECT SCHOOL 
This school has been in the care of Miss Ellen Libbey for many terms ; 
and she has proved an accomplished teacher. The examination, at the 
close of the Winter term, showed careful training and thorough instruc-
tion, and was highly satisfactory. Number of scholars in the Spring 
term 37; average 31. Number of scholars, Fall term, 45; average 40. 
Number of scholars, Winter term, 52; average 43. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
This school has now been taught by Mr. S. H. Powell nine successive 
years. The fact of his being continued in the same situation, for so many 
years, is the highest compliment that can be paid him. In executive abil-
ity he has few superiors; he is master of the situation. He is thorough 
and practical and possesses a rare faculty in imparting instruction. At 
the closing examination there were a large number of visitors, thus show-
ing the strong interest in this school; and the boys and girls of this 
school, in all the varied recitations, acquitted themselves in a most 
praiseworthy manner. Miss L. L. Gardner, the able assistant, who 
taught only the Fall and Winter terms, showed skill and judgment and 
excellent adaptation to the situation. No doubt she deserves a full share 
of the oommendation these pupils have won. The exhibition of skill in 
Calisthenics was capital, and a very pleasing feature of the school. And 
we cannot close this report without expressing our sincere gratification 
that so many of the pupils of our high school have learned to sing; we 
commend them for it, and desire to impress upon all the importanc of ac-
quiring more skill in the art, and to assure you how great is the gratifi-
cation and pleasure choice music imparts even to the school-room, as 
well as the church and the home circle. The whole number of scholars 
in attendance at the Spring term was 36; average 31. Fall term 43; av-
erage 41. Winter term, 57; average 51. 
For the information of many who may not have heard of the change, 
we now give due notice, that hereafter the school year will commence in 
the Fall instead of the Spring, as heretofore. Of course there is a corre-
sponding change in the time of making the public examinations for 
admission to the select and high schools. These will be held just previ-
ous to the Fall term, and due notice given of the time and place. 
In this connection it is but justice to your Committee and highly pro-
per for them to say, that some parents, not correctly informed, and dis-
posed to look upon their darlings with quite too much favor, have 
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expressed dissatisfaction, and even accused the Committee of partiality 
in the result of these examinations. To such \vc say, good friends " y o u 
make one great mistake"; it is you who are partial. At these examina-
tions there is no possible chance for favoritism, were the Committee ever 
so much inclined in that direction. All are placed upon a common level-
The same words in spelling, the same questions in all the different 
branches, all in writing, are proposed to each pupil; and in determining 
the rank the written answer of the pupil settles the result. The pupils 
here learn the advantage of cultivating the memory; and here, too, is 
demonstrated the vast importance of being accurate and thorough, and of 
fixing in the mind the leading facts and ideas in the different studies pur-
sued, and in which an examination is required. 
In closing this report your Committee feel it a duty to state that par-
ents and our citizens generally do not manifest that interest in our public 
schools that their importance and usefulness demand. More frequent 
visits would show both to the teachers and scholars, that your eyes were 
upon them; that you felt they were deserving notice and consideration, 
and thus teacher and pupil would be stimulated to greater effort to make 
each school u success. 
And we take high satisfaction and great pleasure in being able to say, 
that from the best information we can obtain, and from our own personal 
knowledge of our own schools, the public schools of Orono will not suf-
fer in comparison with those of any other town, or city, in the State of 
Maine. 
N. WILSON, 
SAMUEL LIBBEY, 
E. N. MAYO. 
